MANAGE PATIENTS IN PERI-IMPLANT HEALTH

Matilde Hernandez Gonzalez DDS, MS.

C.E. Credit: 3 ONLINE C.E. Credit, Educational method: Article
AGD PACE subject code(s): 693
C.E. Quiz passed on: 23 Sep 2014, 12:14 AM

Member contact info:
Name: Profession: Country:
City: Address: Zip/Postal code: Phone: E-mail:
AGD Member #: N/A

Tribune Group GmbH will submit attendance verification to the AGD on your behalf. Please allow at least 30 days for documentation of participation to be added to your transcript. Participants should retain this document for their records.

Tribune Group GmbH is designated as an Approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. The formal continuing dental education programs of this program provider are accepted by AGD for Fellowship, Mastership and membership maintenance credit. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or province board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of approval extends from 7/1/2014 to 6/30/2019. Provider ID# 355051.